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2017 ILF training frequency survey 

Starting sites

Total # of clients:   165 

T4-P4 start:   71 ( 43%) 

T3-T4 start:  48 ( 29%) 

T4-P4 & T3-T4   46 ( 27%)



2017 Training frequency all clients

Total # of clients:   165 

below 0.01  -  119  (72%) 

0.01 - 0.1     -   39  (24%) 

above 0.1    -   7  (4%) 

0.001             -  41  (25%) 



Training frequency starting T4-P4
71 clients T4-P4 start 

below 0.01  -  56  (79%)

0.01 - 0.1     -   15  (21%) 

above 0.1    -   0 

0.001             -  23  (32%)



Training frequency starting T3-T4
48 clients T3-T4 to start 

below 0.01  -  26  (54%) 

0.01 - 0.1     -   15  (31%) 

above 0.1    -   7  (15%) 

0.001             -  7  (15%)



Training frequency starting T3-T4 and T4-P4

46 clients T3-T4 & T4-P4 start 

below 0.01  -  37  (80%) 

0.01 - 0.1     -   9 (20%) 

above 0.1    -   0  

0.001             -  11  (24%)



0.001 mHz < 0.01 mHz 0.01-0.1 mHz > 0.1 mHz

all clients 25% 72% 24% 4%

start T4-P4 32% 79% 21% 0

start T3-T4 15% 54% 31% 15%

start both 24% 80% 20% 0



Left-side training frequency when  
0.001 mHz right side 

Out of 41 clients optimized at 0.001 mHz on right side 

only 11 also trained left side

Out of 11 clients training left side when 0.001 optimal 
on the right:

u 4 clients optimized 0.001 on the left side as well

u 7 clients optimized at 0.002 on the left side



First step - optimize training 
frequency at starting site(s)

2 core modes of CNS dysregulation 

arousal or excitability 

developmental trauma or genetics / brain injury 

T4-P4 or T3-T4



Core sites - core CNS dysregulation

Excitability 

T3-T4 

Genetics or brain injury

Arousal 

T4-P4 

Developmental trauma



Excitability - genetic or brain injury related

balance of excitation and inhibition 

seizures, migraines, panic, asthma, mood swings… 

also ADD, OCD, Tics 

fast brain, sensitive brain, explosive brain 



Excitability - genetic or brain injury related

smart, creative, but can be unfocused or over-focused 

benefits also from parietal calming and prefrontal control 

vulnerable to excitotoxins like MSG, Nutrasweet 
(Aspartame)



Excitability



Arousal - developmental trauma related

arousal regulation 

agitation, hyper-vigilance, insomnia 

emotional reactivity 

benefits from parietal calming and prefrontal control



Central		
nervous	
system

Brainstem		
arousal	
regulation



Training frequency starting T3-T4 
first session

0.5 mHz0.01 mHz

avoiding unpleasant low arousal symptoms



Training frequency starting T4-P4 
first session

0.1 mHz0.01 mHz

avoiding unpleasant high arousal symptoms



Training frequency starting T3-T4 and T4-P4 
first session

0.1 mHz0.01 mHz

avoiding unpleasant high arousal symptoms
avoiding unpleasant instability symptoms



When to start at 0.01 mHz

with highly sensitive brains 

changing frequency in session may be upsetting 

when feedback from client may not be possible 

Start 0.01 mHz and stay there whole session 

Continue adjusting from session to session as needed



When T3-T4 is a problem

T3-T4 can produce agitation or aggression 

with developmental trauma, some developmental 
disorders 

reactive attachment disorder or autism



When T4-P4 is a problem

T4-P4 (right side only) can be destabilizing 

with instability (hyper-excitability) symptoms 

leading to headache, seizure, panic, etc. 

sometimes even when T3-T4 included



Implementing ILF treatment plan

after establishing core sites and training frequency 

to calm and/or stabilize central nervous system 

add other appropriate basic sites 

ready to add prefrontal control in most cases



Prefrontal self-control

left prefrontal and/or right prefrontal 

attention, executive function, impulse control 

emotional self-control 

flexibility, foresight, planning



develops over years of life 

presents as mature behavior 

important for ADD, tics, OCD, ODD 

also add T4-P4 if not already in mix

Good prefrontal function



When T3-Fp1 is a problem

with bipolar mood swings or aggressive behavior  

T3-Fp1 can promote agitation or manic state followed by 
a crash 

left prefrontal may never be tolerated by some people



When T4-Fp2 is a problem

could be training frequency issue 

with ADHD, sometimes T4-Fp2 produces negative mood



Front/back balance 
parietal and prefrontal

Front  -  activating and self-control

Back  -  calming 



Parietal placements 
for spatial attention,  spatial reasoning 

and movement 

sensory processing deficits  

learning motor skills 

apraxia



Right parietal 

tasks of spatial attention and reasoning 

drawing 

dressing apraxia 

navigating body around objects



What about left parietal ?
also useful left-side basic site 

important, if generally less urgent 

learned skilled movements 

symbolic processing 

reading, writing, arithmetic 

works with left prefrontal for thinking and acting



Left/right balance

Left 

activating 

detail, sequences 

logic

Right 

calming 

big picture 

common sense



All basic sites

targeting all areas of higher processing 

as tolerated 

for healthy aging  

dementia



Rethinking autonomic 
nervous system function

symptom profiles show T3-T4 best for: 

autonomic nervous system, including endocrine and 
immune function 

how can we think about autonomic function and 
dysfunction? What are the symptoms and 
diagnoses?



Central nervous system 

arousal and excitability 

activation and balance 



Peripheral nervous 
system 



Somatic nervous  
system



Autonomic nervous  
system



T4-P4T3-T4



Autonomic NS controls:

internal organ function 

heart rate 

body temperature 

breathing 

digestion



Sympathetic / Parasympathetic 
balance

Sympathetic - fight or flight - preparing for action 

Parasympathetic - rest and restore - calming





Vagus nerve stimulation

major nerve of parasympathetic ANS 

parasympathetic control of heart, lungs 
and digestive tract 

vagal stimulation to control seizures and 
major depression 

newer transcutaneous stimulation



T3-T4  ILF HD 

  
for central nervous system stability  

= balance of excitation and inhibition 
  
and autonomic nervous system balance 

= sympathetic and parasympathetic balance



T4-P4  ILF HD 

  
for central nervous system calming 

  
and somatic nervous system calming



Autonomic dysfunction  

may impact for example: 

heart 
bladder 
intestines 
sweat glands 

pupils 
blood vessels 
etc. 

Genetic or secondary to degenerative neurological disease or toxins 

Resulting in inefficient or unbalanced output from sympathetic and 
parasympathetic systems



Autonomic dysfunction  
commonly occurs with: 

autoimmune disorders 
Lyme disease 
HIV/AIDS 
Guillain Barre syndrome 
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome 
Parkinson’s  
fibromyalgia 
chronic fatigue 
irritable bowel 
interstitial cystitis 

PANDAS / PANS 
sleep apnea 
POTS



How does this help us? 

Somatic versus Autonomic 

T4-P4  or  T3-T4 

physical or physiological



Autonomic 

T3-T4 

unconscious regulation of 
digestion, heart, breathing  

asthma 

IBS

Somatic 

T4-P4 

striate muscle tension 

appetite awarenesss 

awarenesss of body in 
space



Somatic or autonomic 
Constipation 

T4-P4 for high arousal 
T3-T4 for IBS 

Appetite 

T4-P4 for body and appetite awareness 
T3-T4 for blood sugar regulation 

Stomach pain 

T4-P4 for anxiety-related stomach pain 
T3-T4 for abdominal migraine 



What else?

bed wetting 

sleep apnea 

chronic fatigue 

swallowing 

hiccups 

stuttering 

reflux 

blood pressure 

tachycardia 

exercise intolerance



Monitoring physiological 
variables during session

Combination sensor data



EMG 

Heart Rate 

GSR 

Temperature 

Somatic NS 

skeletal muscles  

Autonomic NS 

heart and breath 

skin conductance 

peripheral blood flow 



EMG (muscle tension)

skeletal muscles - somatic nervous system 

electrodes on head - jaw or face muscles 

 



Heart rate and heart rate 
variability

parasympathetic autonomic nervous system 

vagal tone promotes lower and more variable HR 

heart rate variability with breath indicator of good health  

HRV biofeedback similar to T3-T4 effect



Heart rate variability



Inner Balance



GSR

skin conductance varies with sweat gland activity 

with emotional or physiological arousal 

controlled by sympathetic ANS 

 



Finger temperature

Increases with relaxation and vasodilation 

relaxing smooth muscle cells within vessel walls 



Autonomic NS and associated 
brain networks

Sympathetic  -  Salience network  

Parasympathetic  -  Default mode network 





Default mode network
develops in early life  

understanding emotions of others 

thinking about self 

remembering the past 

imagining the future 

neurological basis of self



Default mode network  
and developmental trauma

Lower connectivity with developmental trauma 

Associated with attachment deficits 

Under-developed sense of self and others









Infra-low frequency synchrony

within default mode network 

fMRI shows correlated rhythmic activity 

another normal brain rhythm and candidate for synchrony  

high end of infra-low frequency range    

0.05 Hz  at   Fz + Pz



Infra-low frequency 
synchrony

0.05 Hz 

Front - Back  

Fz + Pz 

5 electrodes, 1 jumper



New Cygnet 
update required

synchrony screen shot



Synchrony challenges
powerful program 

what frequency and sites for whom? 

10 Hz synchrony can be too sedating for some  

40 Hz synchrony can be too activating for some 

All synchrony training has some risk of destabilizing 



0.05 Hz synchrony effects

not bored or sleepy 

deep stillness, and strong feeling of being in your body 

safe and settled, light and happy 

revisiting core attachments 

experience in our clinic since end of March



Incorporating ILF synchrony
After starting with ILF HD  

Anxiety, OCD, agitation - 0.05 Hz synchrony  Fz+Pz 

ADHD - 0.05 Hz synchrony  Fz+Pz    

           - 40 Hz synchrony  Fp1+Fp2 

Instabilites - end first session with T3-T4 

       - alternate or combine as needed  



Combining NF applications

First ILF HD for physiological self-regulation of arousal 
and excitability, and autonomic balance 

Then 0.05 Hz synchrony for deep calming, increased 
sense of self and preparation for Alpha-theta 

Alpha-theta for resolution of trauma



Questions?


